Introduction
In a recently published paper, Lucie Lamarche looks at the history and content of the Québec Act to Combat Poverty and Social Exclusion (QACPSE) 1 , which was introduced and adopted in 2002 2 . From this analysis, she draws certain conclusions: (1) there is no such thing as a «Made in Québec» way to fight poverty, as the Québec «model» legislation was significantly influenced by many different international currents, including the neoliberal agenda of poverty management at the global level 3 ; (2) the adoption of the Act has to be understood in a context where at the same time, the Bilan of the first 25 years of the Québec Human Rights Charter, produced in 2003, is receiving no political attention. The Bilan recommends better guarantees for the protection of social and economic rights in Québec 4 . In conclusion, she asks if this could mean that from now on, poverty matters more than the poor in Québec.
The present paper pays attention to the institutional aspects of the QACPSE. Amongst other considerations, it analyses section 20 of the Act which permits any minister who considers that a legislative or regulatory initiative may impact on poverty to proceed with a poverty impact analysis (PIA), according to predefined indicators. Section (1) of the paper introduces the general context and the consequences of the institutionalisation of * Lucie Lamarche is a professor at the Faculty of Law of University of Ottawa where she holds the Gordon F. Henderson Chair in Human Rights. * Vincent Greason is the coordinator of the Table ronde des OVEP de l'Outaouais (TROVEPO), a 30-year old coalition of 22 community groups in the Outaouais region of Québec. Greason and Lamarche are respectively community partner and coresearcher within the Social Rights Accountability Project (www.srap.ca) , a SSHRC Community University Research Alliance (Prof. Martha Jackman, U. of Ottawa, lead researcher). the Act. It concludes by raising the point that the innovative «programmatic» framework that is QACPSE as well as the creation of many institutions aimed at monitoring poverty in Québec largely answer the requests and recommendations addressed to Canada by the UN Experts Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights when examining successive implementation reports presented by the Government of Canada on behalf of itself and provincial and territorial governments. This positive conclusion nevertheless raises the issue of the essence of economic and social rights as provided for by UN human rights instruments that Canada ratified. Section (2) situates specifically the PIA «clause» provided for by QACPSE in the context of the ongoing process of regulation simplification which is happening in Québec; we further propose an interpretation of PIA which echoes theories of New Public Management in the comparative context of OECD countries; a final Section (3) quickly surveys the arrival of the measurement revolution 5 in the land of poverty and considers the potential for a new generation of indicators: the human rights indicators. Finally we conclude that, in fact, the QACPSE is a convincing expression of a structural shift in the understanding of the mission of the State, and that such a shift deeply challenges both the theory and the practice of human rights and namely of economic and social rights.
1.
The Québec Act to Combat Poverty and Social Exclusion: poor people or poverty ?
Sect. 1 of the QACPSE states that the object of the Act is to guide the Government (and Québec society) in a process of planning actions to combat poverty. Paragraph 1(2) provides for the adoption of a National Strategy [the Strategy] to this end as well as for the creation of different bodies which are to assume the functions assigned to them by the Act and by the Strategy. 6 This article does not concern this last institution although it acknowledges its crucial role in the Québec Third sector economy and social development strategy. However, the Social Initiatives Fund, created by the QACPSE, does represent the arrival of private interests into the public "combat against poverty". In fact, the fund is described as a social variant of a Public-Private Partnership. In fact, the quantity of information on poverty made available in the name of this Strategy is overwhelming and must be distinguished from PIA, a tool aimed at forcing the legislator to take into account the potential impact on poverty of all decisions concerning policies, programs and legislations, more than one more tool designed to «measure» poverty or progress in the fight against poverty. In other words, a poverty impact analysis clause (PIA) may be seen as the political side of a measuring machinery seen as necessary to better understand where a society is at with regards to poverty and poverty reduction as well as in regard to the promotion and protection of the social and economic rights of the poorest. Nobody would deny that the definition of poverty and poverty eradication strongly depend upon the existence of reliable indicators 8 . But in fact, a careful reading of the relevant governmental documents shows that in many cases, poor persons and poor families are often reduced to numbers and statistics as if poverty stories and processes were not relevant when the logic of indicators prevail.
This approach is reflected in the 2005-2008 Strategic Plan of the Ministry 9 responsible for the QACPSE, where the fight against poverty is identified as a strategy orientation aimed at increasing the employment rate of welfare recipients, increasing their exit rate from the welfare system and raising the income level of families living in poverty by 5% by 2008. As well, the strategy announced a quickening of the decentralisationlocalisation process in the governmental initiative against poverty.
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In fact, the government announced that by 2006 it had largely attained the identified targets: the rate of those who had left the welfare roll for at least a year was of 61,7% for the year 2006-2007 (strategic target: 65%); the global rate of Québec households benefiting from welfare was for the same year of 7,6% (strategic target: 7,5%); and finally, the available income of poor families, based on the consumption basket measure, increased by 6,4% (strategic target: 5%) for the same period
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. According to the Ministry, those successes are largely explained by the improvement of the Child Benefit regime in Québec. In fact, families without children and young single adults are two groups that did not contribute to the betterment of the statistical situation.
For those who have witnessed over time the fluctuations and control strategies aimed at reducing the «welfare roll», the whole strategy leaves an impression of «déjà vu». In no 8 In fact, Québec suffers neither from a lack of knowledge about poverty, nor from a lack of poverty indicators. And it is fair to say that, when compared to other provinces, Québec «brille parmi les meilleurs 22 ». As example, two very interesting methodological surveys relating to poverty measurement were produced by the Institut de la statistique du 16 40 % of Québec working women and 60% of workers under 25 years of age occupy an atypical job (part time, autonomous or short term contract). The Government of Québec clearly indentified its discomfort when confronted with the OECD's classification of Canada in 12 th position in terms of poverty alleviation amongst similarly developed countries. Historically, Québec has always estimated that Statistics Canada overestimates poverty levels in Québec.
In fact, Québec showed serious concerns about being seen as poorer than it pretends to be when civil society and human rights experts' bodies, such as the UN Experts Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (UN ECESCR), developed a strong interest in poverty indicators, as such indicators obviously explain and express the progressive realisation, or non realisation, of economic and social rights as human rights 25 .
In Canada and in Québec, civil society shows a sustained interest and participate in the process by which UN Experts bodies, and namely the UN ECESCR, periodically assess the observance of human rights treaties that Canada (and Québec) ratified. Alternative reports are produced by civil society coalitions, which, in the case of economic, social and cultural rights, emphasise amongst other strategies, the need for better poverty indicators and for a poverty line. for indicators aimed at measuring the progress or the obstacles to the realisation of the rights guaranteed by the Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
The first set of Concluding Observations adopted in 1993 by the UN ECESCR vaguely refers to «rates» concerning infant mortality and old age income security. Paragraph 15 of the 1993 document timidly uses the poverty line as a reference point aimed at measuring the sufficiency of income. Obviously, the whole analysis is inspired by abundant data transmitted by Statistics Canada. The second set of Concluding Observations adopted by the UN ECESCR in 1998 sets a different tone in a context where Canadian and Québec citizens had been severely hit by significant cut backs in social programs. The underlying principle that organises the Observations is based on the fact that policy decisions related to social programs (literacy, housing, welfare, income, education, access to water, etc …) can negatively impact vulnerable groups. Without explicitly promoting poverty impact analysis, the UN ECESCR stresses the necessity for Canada to adopt an official poverty line (para. 13) as well as a national strategy for the reduction of homelessness and poverty (para. 46). Such strategies are obviously seen as being part of a larger scheme (which would include a comprehensive understanding of the Charter) aimed at protecting and promoting economic and social rights in Canada.
In the last set of Concluding Observations, adopted by the UN ECESCR in 2006, the Committee establishes a more obvious link between the realisation of economic and social rights as provided for by article 2 (1) of the Covenant and the need for poverty impact analysis methodology (para. 44). In the same way, the Committee underlines the fact that it is much more interested in statistical information that illustrates the impact of social and economic measures on the realisation of such rights than in a description of programs (para.70). Finally, the Committee reiterates the need for a national poverty line (para. 60).
Using the period of 1993 to 2006, and Canada as a case study, one can see a progression in the conceptualisation by the UN ECESCR on how to assess the realization of economic an social rights. One can also see a development in the understanding of the measures and monitoring mechanisms that State parties to the Covenant need to put in place in order to demonstrate their compliance, or non-compliance, concerning their obligations. One can also see, over this same period of time, what happens when human rights law intersects with the emerging field of social policy evaluation and measurement. This meeting of the rights parameter with the measurement parameter needs to be analysed in terms of the role played by each of the actors, including the experts. To take the example of Québec, the government is willingly about to adopt, for its own national reasons, an official "poverty line". How will the civil society react if the way in which the "poverty line" defines poverty means that "official" poverty in Québec decreases? Will such a situation equate a lower poverty level with the realisation of all economic and social rights for all? Of course, not. But the fight against poverty, when it becomes institutionalized and instrumentalized, becomes at the same time a strong dream catcher for the State and Government.
It's partly why civil society in Québec discretely departed from the fight against poverty agenda and moved forward by promoting the poverty impact analysis methodology.
2.
The Poverty Impact Analysis of the Québec QACPSE clause in context The Québec Anti-poverty movement describes section 20 the Act as a political victory. Needless to say, anti-poverty workers imagined that strong links would be made between poverty indicators and the PIA as the latter would be informed by the former. PIA also raised very high expectations as it was understood by many as providing an opportunity for the government to promote a transversal understanding of what poverty is and of how it can be beaten.
The proposal for the introduction of sect. 20 in the QACPSE came late in the process of drafting the QACPSE and the explanation behind section 20 may be more opportunistic than political. In fact, Prof. Pierre Issalys, who was closely associated with the Collectif pour une loi visant l'élimination de la pauvreté 29 , provides a very useful explanation of what's behind section 20. According to Issalys, the model of the QACPSE must be understood in a context whereby the government of Québec wished to use principles of public management based on public participation, accountability and innovation in order to guide the program evaluation process 30 . According to Issalys again, it was a worthwhile experiment to attempt to import into the legislative field such a public management strategy 31 . He claims direct inspiration from the older experiment of the Simplified Regulation approach, «Made in Québec» again. . According to this Executive Order, any project costing between one million and ten million of dollars (legislative, regulatory or other) and susceptible of engaging new costs for business must be accompanied by an impact analysis (for which a guide is provided) when submitted to the Council of Ministers. According to section 9 of the Executive Order, such analysis is deemed to be accessible through the Access to Information mechanism. Essentially, the burden of proof falls upon any ministry or agency to demonstrate that a given legislative or regulatory project is the best solution, or means, for addressing any issue that would impact upon the business environment. This methodology, clearly the result of a major shift in public management, consists of abandoning a «means» approach in favour of a «results-based» one 43 . This results-based model is supposedly more measurable. Ministries and government agencies consequently become more easily accountable 44 . . By qualifying as confidential the complementary note provided for by section 3, the Executive Council equates information related to poverty to other strategic information such as opinion polls, results of informal consultations or communication strategies. Obviously, such restrictions do not apply to information related to business where, conversely, most of the mémoires submitted to the Executive Council are accessible.
The Poverty Impact Clause, provided for by Sect. 20 of the QACPSE is anything but what it looks like. Indeed, as the recent history of Québec public administration shows, when it comes time for governments to solicit citizen participation, some citizens are better seen than others. The Smart Regulation project is in fact a business model which is hardly transferable to the land of poverty because it is aimed at producing less government, not a more responsible government. Further, the context in which PIA appeared in Québec, including the adoption of a well-received Strategy to combat poverty, reveals that there is a political need to distinguish between poverty and the poor. Poverty is an obstacle to economic prosperity and the poor, a new legal category, are deemed to replace, from a statistical point of view, welfare recipients. Lastly, the numerous references to the work of the OECD, 48 instead of to the United Nations Human Rights system, contributes to legitimating the State objective which is to rank better amongst nation states in the fight to eradicate poverty. To this end, poverty seems to become an issue of management and not of human rights. The entire debate on the relevance of fighting poverty within a legal framework should not be confused with the «fact» that the globalized economy produces more visible and invisible poor than ever before. Poverty, as a fact, is often correctly described as a cause and consequence of many human rights violations. But such a statement requires a deliberate choice of norms aimed at describing and measuring poverty. As Pearl Eliadis pointed out in a study about social cohesion, poverty and exclusion:
Much of the crosscutting of horizontal research carried out […] on social policy and poverty related issues tends to focus on quantitative research that implicitly assumes a certain set of norms. This is critical for horizontal policy making but has not been generally or explicitly accepted or integrated in [federal] policy making. 49
The fact that Eliadis' study addressed the federal policy-making process does not alter the value of the statement. Clearly, the Québec model was not influenced by the normative value of a human rights framework. Poverty is isolated as a «social problem» and the Québec Government commits itself to go from «here» to «there» once it has determined the necessary and relevant indicators needed for the measurement.
The «here to there» question is at the heart of the strategy promoting poverty indicators. But it promises nothing more than the monitoring of the number of poor in a given society at different moments in time, based on a technical definition of poverty. From a political standpoint, this sounds like a very moderate project. Even more in a society like Canada, or Québec, which is has no lack of relevant statistical information.
Some might even say that the whole movement toward Poverty Impact Assessment and Poverty Indicators is profoundly apolitical and that it goes hand in hand with the new public management approach, with its fundamentally results-based orientation. In other words, a «modern» government can more easily commit itself to reduce poverty as a «result» because such a project sets the beginning and the end of its obligation. The remaining zone of political tension then becomes the «threshold of poverty» which is precisely why the Government of Québec is cautiously creating technical institutions, such as the «professional» CEPE, which will provide expert answers aimed at supporting the legitimacy of future policies and programs based on indicators. You cannot beat the experts ! As the Supreme Court decision in Gosselin 50 clearly demonstrates, the courts are very reluctant to question the wisdom of social policy makers and the link between the social policy discourse and its impact on beneficiaries. This is especially true if the beneficiaries of social policy happen to be poor or disempowered. In Gosselin, Chief Justice McLachlin expressed unwavering confidence in the stated intention of the Government when designing a program to remove young people from welfare: 49 The Supreme Court decision confirmed the Government in its objective of priorising the control of quantitative economic distress over the dignity and life of identifiable poor persons. From the moment "poverty" substitutes itself for the "poor" on the legal agenda, one cannot expect things to get better.
While we are quite critical in our assessment of the QACPSE, we are not saying that poverty does not exist, nor that quantitative information about poverty is not relevant. To the contrary, we are attempting to distinguish between poverty and the governmental discourse on poverty. As we said before, indicators are only valid as long as one knows what is to be measured and why. This issue is even more relevant now that we enter an «era of measurement» in a context of governance motivated by targeted objectives and accountability 52 . The next section will briefly survey the literature concerning poverty measurement and will tackle the issue of the purpose of such measurement in order to show that the emerging human rights assessment methodology is a more appropriate normative framework on which to base measurement of poverty. It is also a legitimate antidote to the liberal discourse concerning the fight against poverty. provided useful information in that regard. 54 The struggle around the official absence of such a threshold had also been the object of repeated demands from UN and Treaty monitoring bodies over the last decade 55 .
Such demands were primarily motivated by a political struggle aimed at promoting wealth distribution. Poverty, especially in a wealthy country, is symptomatic of a failure in that regard. Without entering into the discussion, the connection between the ideology of a Welfare State and the search for the constant improvement of an adequate standard of living seems quite obvious. In addition, and as far as social rights are concerned, this aspiration is expressed in knowledge, deemed to be objective 57 . They add that SIA is not an ultimate guide to decision making. As for Social Indicators, Cobb and Rixford remind us that there are no value-free indicators and that indicators can procure outcomes only if one has control over resources 58 . Authors are numerous to say that the main quid pro quo about SIA is that is confuses procedural (by promoting participation and process 59 ) and substantive social justice 60 .
At the end of the day, and to stay within methodological concerns, lessons were indeed learned from both procedures. As far as poverty is concerned, they resume to the «value» argument as well as to the understanding of the process of poverty. Else Oyen suggests that poverty measurement methodology moved by steps: the first phase is narrative (story telling); the second about targeting poor people as a clientele; the third tried to think in terms of poverty reduction and finally, a fourth step apprehends poverty as a process of poverty production 61 .
It is fair to say that many valuable models are still at the third stage in Canada 62 and are not offering any normative «values» that would answer the question of «the what and the why» from the perspective of the poor person and not from that of poverty (as a phenomenon).
Recent advances in research and advocacy indicate that poverty clearly incorporates notions of dignity and capabilities 63 . In other words, poverty is not synonymous with a lack of financial resources only. This notion is well captured in the statement adopted by the UN CESCR Experts Committee in 2001: 64 .
When compared to the wording of section 2 of the QACPSE 65 , one can see that the purpose of the QACPSE deliberately keeps human rights at distance, hereby denying the findings of Eliadis when she suggests that the legal policy framework is evolving, and, in particular, that exclusion and poverty are moving closer together and closer to equality rights.
There is some truth though, in Eliadis' proposal as she links the denial of equality rights ((or more generally of all human rights) and social exclusion 66 67 
.
This Statement was adopted a year after the publication by UNDP 2000 Human Development Report entitled Human Rights and Human Development 68 . Largely influenced by the Capabilities model 69 , the main proposal of this Report is to suggest that the human rights framework, as a set of internationally shared norms and values, provides an added value to development because it links it to the idea that others have duties to facilitate and enhance human development 70 . Interestingly enough, such a normative framework not only concerns the substance of human rights, but as well, components of human rights seen as essential to poverty eradication strategies: non-discrimination, equality, participation and accountability. In addition, it emphasises an essential element of the theory of human rights: the identification of the duty bearers and of their responsibilities in regard of each and every component of the main normative proposal.
Human Rights Impact Assessment (HRIA) can then be described as purposive measurement, hereby providing a universal answer to the question of why we measure social change. Not only do we measure in order to properly read economic poverty, but mostly, we measure it in order to identify, qualify and explain how duty bearers, including states and governments, fail or succeed with regards to minimum human rights' requirements. 71 Hereby, human rights indicators or impact measures contribute to the repoliticisation of human rights and counter attacks the negative effect of the school of objective social indicators measurement. Going, or not going, from «here to there» means that some duty bearers failed in their legal duty to implement, sometimes progressively, but nevertheless, all human rights.
In a landmark paper, Todd Landman demonstrated that human rights can be measured in principle, in practice and as outcomes of government policy 72 .
In fact, the methodology of indicators, and more especially of social indicators, and the one of HRIA, recently found common grounds in measurement. As Otto Sano rightly reminds us, the difference is more purposive than methodological when compared to the social impact assessment approach. . Human rights, as normative and legal standards, were designed to deal in concreto with human rights violations. In this context, indicators as well as assessments methodology are to be seen as factual information relevant to a finding. In a certain manner, and to go back to Oyen's proposal 78 , human rights violations are as much about story-telling as they constitute an accumulation of facts which lead to a better understanding of the process of poverty. The process of poverty can then be described as a multifaceted process of numerous human rights violations, at the procedural as well as at the substantive levels.
Scheinin's point is that such a methodological understanding of human rights impact assessment as well as of poverty indicators is purposive and thereby has to be distinguished from the politically sensitive issue of comparative ranking amongst states or of comparative performance assessment. Doing better does not mean that you are doing it right and, as surprisingly as it may sound, does not mean either that human rights violations are less numerous.
Thereby, a process that leads to ranking states as human rights duty bearers amongst themselves can be seen as just another process or as a new process that carries its own agenda. Again, Scheinin's concerns are relevant as they underline the fact that politically, State parties, when relying on Social Science methodologies, are in fact using a different framework than the human rights' one. They are in fact abandoning a violations approach in favour of promoting a performance one. In addition, it has to be kept in mind that the venue of such methodologies coincide with a new vision of government's mission aimed at measuring performances based on identified results. In other words, human rights and poverty impact assessments, especially in developed countries, makes sense only as far as the aimed results are driven by human rights requirements.
Conclusion
It is almost a cliché to recall that the Government of Québec (notwithstanding which political party is in power) claims a strong tradition of being «ahead of the «neoliberal curve» in many regards. As Salée rightly points out 79 , Québec is a counter paradigmatic State. Successive Québec governments became «OECD» obsessed. In a more sophisticated manner, they seized before other Canadian governments the opportunity to manage poverty in a results-based management fashion. Both the 2000 Public Administration Act and the QACPSE carefully avoid references to the Québec Charter of Rights and Freedoms 80 . In the more recent Individual and Family Assistance Act, one can look in vain for any reference to the right of a person or of a family not to be economically poor or deprived of basic necessities, such as housing, food, education or health. The «what and why» of the search for new poverty indicators as well as for poverty impact assessments' commitments is even clearly stated in the QACPSE: Quebec limits its ambition at looking less poor when compared to comparable nations, even more so in a globalised and highly competitive world.
Of course, on could object to this analysis, that that such an ambition is conditioned by the requirements contained in both the Québec and Canadian Charter of Rights, both of which guarantee equality rights and the right to the security of the person. The Supreme Court decision in Gosselin 81 nevertheless shows that «you cannot beat the experts». The story of Louise Gosselin was compelling. But the plan of the Government of Québec was convincing. When counting the poor, the statistical combat against poverty prevails.
The QACPSE, both the law and its machinery, may prove to be an unfortunate initiative from the point of view of social activists. In fact, it may lead us back to where we started: administrative law, as the decision making process that affect poor people's life is less and less shaped as a legal one and as well, human rights driven. The poor are counted and their rights, discounted.
Of course, administrative law is probably not what it used to be. As Government overemphasizes its obligation to be more accountable in the land of results, it is precisely these results, usually set in annual ministry plans, that must be questioned in a human rights perspective. The human rights framework is available to provide meaningful answers to the «what and why» and to the «from here to there» of any system of poverty 79 Supra, note 3. 80 But for one reference in the Preamble to the QACPSE. 81 Supra, note 15.
indicators or of poverty impact assessment project. HRIA, because it relies on a legal normative environment, does imply the reliance on effective judicial and quasi judicial remedies.
This case analysis convinces us that human rights and social justice activists have to pay more attention to new public management strategies as well as to the numerous evaluation and benchmarking devices made available for the purpose of public decision making. We may have to temporarily depart from litigation in order to come back to it better informed. Otherwise, the «poverty experts» will continue to promote before the courts what they consider as an implicit consideration of the human rights of an increasing amount of visible and invisible poor in our society. The time has come to distinguish between the political discourse about poverty, and the rights of the poor.
